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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, MAY 29, 1906.
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fife Sae ofl Kimoiias and Shirt Waists at PRICE & CO '
WELLTAX

"

--

fJUDGE

OPINION

POPE RENDERS

IN ARTESIAN WELL CASE.

THE tAW IS VALID

Legislature

DM Not Exceed General
Police Power in Providing for Inspection and Conservation of Water
Supply.
.

Hon. William
ij Justice
of the

H. Pope,

Associate
Supreme Court and
Judge of the Fifth Judicial District
Court now sitting in Chaves county,
today handed down an opinion in the
artesian well case, upholding the validity of the law Imposing a tax upon
artesian wells to defray the expenses
The
of Inspection and supervision.
opinion is printed in full, as follows: .
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES COUNTY. No. 785.
Territory of New Mexico v. Oliver
Tsi rcnn
This cause has been submitted up- I'll

UlUtlVH

l If (IlL'lltl.lM

.

I. I

'

l..vu

the complaint
no violation of law, and this
latter is based upon the contention
that the Artesian Well Act of February 22, 1905, (Chap 17 or Laws of
1905) is unconstitutional and void.
I have carefully examined the authorities cited by the defendant, and
am of the opinion that the charge of
Five Dollars upon each well to defray the expenses of the inspection of
wells as Imposed by Section 7 of
exercise of the
that Act is
police power of the Territory. The
definition of the police power of the
State urged by defendant's counsel
that it Is conftned to the regulation
of such acts as constitute nuisances
in my judgment too mrrow. The
. o rn. Tn
ft A
I
n ji
I111 t,&
ot
ju. rwt
a.
given
uenniuou
Laws p. 916, is an accurate and
one. wherein it is said
that "It means the general power of

;on

Cis
f

the ground that

-

7

mote the public welfare by prohibiting all things hurtful to the comfort,
safety, and welfare of society, and
- establishing such rules and regulations for the conduct of all persons
and the use and management of all
property as may be conducive to the
public interest." The same authority
says t(p. 930) that "The police power
extends to providing for the xlistribu-tlo- n
of water for Irrigation." Upon
this last proposition the cases of
White v. Farmers Highline Co.. 22
' Colo. 191, and Farmers Independent
;
Co. v.; Agricultural Co., 22
Ditch
Colo 513. 55 A. S. R. 149. are in
' point, a.nd upon the general proposl- tion of the police power, see Territo
.

v

247-34- 9,

-

-

ry v. D. & R. G. R. R. Co. (N. M.)
78 Pac. 74, 79 Pac. 295. It Is "held
In the Colorado cases just cited that
the appointment of superintendents of
irrigation . in Colorado is a valid ei--.
ercise of the police power of the
State, and ih&t the power of superintendents appointed under the act is
executive. not judicial.
These cases proceed upon the theory that ; the proper and economical
distribution of water Is ,a matter in
which the ptfWie Is so interested as
to be a proper subject of police regu
lation, and .this upon the theory that
water la the great element of life In
the arid West, Its conservation
Jng conducive to the public interest
and its regulation by Inspection ob
viating unseemly breaches of ' the
peace.
The only remaining question is
whether ; the artesian wells are subject to police regulation as are surface waters. It is argued for the defendants that a well brought in by
a land owner on his own land is his
personal - property, over which the
public can exercise no control, and
"
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Clarence Jones, a Consumptive, Takes
Carbolic Acid.
'
Special to The Record.
Artesia, N. M., May 29. Clarence
Jones killed himself today in the
Hyatt Hotel by taking carbolic acid.
He took the fatal draught at eleven
o'clock and lived until . 12: 30. He was
a consumptive, here for his health.
He had worked in a livery stable and
as a hotel waiter. He was without
means. His age was aout 23. His
mother lives at Douglas, Kansas.
.

AT PORTSMOUTH.

PRESIDENT

Deliver Memorial Address Before Army and Navy.
May 29. President
Washington,
Roosevelt leaves this afternoon for
Portsmouth, Va., where tomorrow he
will dellvera a Memorial Day address
before the Army and Navy. The trip
to Portsmouth will be made on the
cruiser Mayflower.
Will

GOVERNMENT

,

Czar to Ignore the- - Action of Lower
House in Declaring Lack of
Confidence.
St. Petersburg, May 29. The government has decided on its course of
action with reference tothe vote of
lack of confidence by the lower house
and its demand for resignation of the
ministry.
The administration will
swallow parliament's
affront and
treat its resolution simply as a declaration beyond its competency and
as not binding upon the monarch. In
other words, the government has decided to ignore the demand of the
lower house, but will not dissolve
the parliament. In the meantime the
government will offer to parliament
its own projects for the solutionof
the agrarian questions, etc., and if
they are rejected, the lower house
will then be allowed to elaborate, its
own - projects. No amnesty will be
granted, but political prisoners will
be released as1, rapidly as possible.
.
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School Board Elects Teachers.
The school board met. last night in
the office of City Clerk Beck and elect
ed teachers for the coming year as
follows:
J. M. Powell, principal of High
School, $100.00.
F. G. Rogers, Math, and Science,
$90.

Edith Rodkey, Latin and Specials,
$80.00.

F. Adelia Scudder, 8th grade, $65.
Miss Margaret Barrett, $65.00
Mrs. J. J. Beck, $65.00.
Miss Mary Greenlee, $65.00.
Miss Grace Wetherald, $65.00.
Miss Carrie Skillman, $65.00.
'Miss Alma McConnell, $65.00.
Miss Esther Peterson, $65.00.
Miss Daisy Babcock, $65.00.
Miss Lila Mussenden, 2nd grade,
$65.00.

.

Miss Susie Sailing, primary, $75.00.
Mark Howell School.
P. E. Cottingham, prin., $75.00.
Phylis "Nisbet. 4th and Sth grades,
-

$60.00.

Rose White, primary, $70.00.
The members of the board who
were present were Joyner, Hill. Divers, Ray, Skipwith, McGaffey, Cot ting
ham, Paylor, Beck, and Supt. Thompson.
,
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Just received an elegant, and More than $5.00 for an Klectric
large assortment of lawn and Iron. I deliver them to you
guarantee for
oorch furniture. "HI n HICK. with a
WHY
PAY
$5.00.
0RY", must be seen to be ap- MORE?
.
(jitviaitu in no iushv ucauiy.
141
Gunsul,
Phone
Bernard
Prices the lowest. The Dilley
.

Furniture Co.

.
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Shipping Strawberries.
Clement Richardson shipped about
Decoration' Day Services.
In pursuance with the proclamation thirty dollars worth, of strawberries
of the President of the United States today through the Roswell Produce
and the Governor,, of New Mexico, and Seed Company. This is the first
all who wish to participate, in the lot of strawberries that has been
our old shipped this season to the outside
decoration of the graves-o- f
.
s
soldiers, both of the Blue and the markets. L
Gray, of Roswell, N. M., will please
More Honor for Drew Prtiit ;
meet at the South Side Cemetery
A.
Prult has received word from
promptly at 10 a, m., or at the Court
House ' at 9 a. m. Also bring' such his son. Drew Prnit, who is a cadet
flowers as you may have.' Convey- at the Virginia Military Institute at
ances will be at the Court House to h Lexington, ,Vi; announcing that he
carry the flower girls to the ceme had won the monogram cup on ath"
letics. He also won the scholarship
"
tery.
medal a few days- ago. The V. M. I.
e
school, and the winning of
My horse, phae- is a great
FOR SALE
honors there by a graduate of the
ton and harness, also old runa- New Mexico Military Institute is an
71tf honor for the Territorial institution
bout. Sara Atkinson.
--

-
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aa well as for the young man personally. The .V. M. I will close for
the season June 18th, and Drew and
his brother Bernie will spend their
vacation at home in Roswell. '..
a
Ogle Lays Corne Stone.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The ceremonies of laying the corner stone for the new hall of Raton
Lodge No. 8, I. O. O. F., occurred
at three o'clock Sunday afternoon,
May 20. W. W. Ogle, of Roswell
Grand Master of the order of New
Mexico,
officiated. A large number"
were in attendance from abroad and
the occasion will be long remembered.
A copy of each of the local papers,
together with an extended history of
the lodge and other interesting data,
were, placed in the receptacle. The
building when completed, will be 50
by 120 feet, two stories, and of modern design throughout.
.
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PLANS.
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SUICIDE AT ARTESIA.

.

UPHELD
SX

to whose use no third party can offer any objection, save only when
such use, as by tflooding, Injures the
property of such third party. .,
I am of opinion, however, that this
view cannot be maintained. Artesian
wells, according to accepted scientific
theory are the outflow of a subterranean body of water held under
such pressure "that when an opening
ty the sinking of a well Is made, the
water conies to the surface, and in
many Instances rises to considerable
heights above the surface. The wells
do not have separate sources, but at
least, within certain areas come from
a common source. The consumption
of water necessarily takes from the
amount in this common source, and
to some extent affects the pressure
by which such water Is through the
several wells raised to the surface.
The economical use of such water
is, therefore, a "matter for concern
not only on the part of the owner of
the particular well, but on the part
of the community interested as it is
in the development to the fullest extent of all nature's resources. While
yielding to the owner the use of his
well to the fullest extent for beneficial uses, It is the province of the
Legislature to say to him that the
improvident or wasteful use of such
well shall not be permitted in the
interest of others who would be damaged by having their water supply
diminished, and of the public which
is entitled to insist that water should
be used economically.
A very instructive discussion of
the origin of artesian wells and of
the necessity for legislation to guard
against the exhaustion of the artesian
basin is found in I Johnson's Univertitle "Arsal, Cyclopedia p.
tesian Wells," wherein, among other
things, it is said:
"Most of the artesian wells show
a gradual decrease in the amount of
water discharged, this resulting" either from the well being gradually filled with fine sand or from increasing
leaking into pervious strata.- Sometimes, however, the diminished flow
s due to a gradual exhaustion
basin or rocks containing the water,
due to the fact that the discharge
from the wells nearly equals the am
ount entering from the cateWhient
area of gathering grounds. Artesian
Colorado, Utah
areas in California
and other localities
have been so
completely developed, and so many
outlets provided, that the wells on
the higher grounds have ceased to
flow, or discharged only after heavy
rains. As settlement advances it
seems probable that all artesian areas
will gradually approach this condition
unless protected by efficient legislation. Already in many states laws
against the wasting of artesian waters have been enacted, and the attempt has been made to compel own
ers of wells to stop the flow at times
when water Is notjieeded. By this
means draining of 4he saturated beds
can be In part prevented, and the
wells will be less apt to interfere with
each other."
The New Mexico act was doubtless
Intended to afford the "efficient legislation" which, as suggested by this
authority, was omitted in California
and elsewhere, and being such It is
a valid exercise of the police power.
The ' motion will accordingly be
overruled.
WM. H. POPE, Judge.'
?.
May 29th. 1906.
,

One

oen

face gold

watch,

leather fob, metal horse shoe
tached. Finder leave at Record

atof-

fice and receive reward.

Eight Hour Bill Reported.
Washington. May 29. The House
Committee on Labor today authorized a favorable .report on the eight
hour bill. Chairman Gardner, of New
Jersey, said there was no opposing
vote.
-

o

FOR SALE OR

RENT

Six

also large
cottage, south fronts on

room Bungalow

NUMBER 76

j

who has done honor to the sacred
stone. Yours in the Faith."
"JOHN BORRADAILE,
Prisoners' Attorneys Give xNotice of
Application for Change of Venue.
Potentate."
Caldwell, Idaho, May 29. When
Guatemalan Revolutionists.
the Canyon county district court con
Washington,
May 29. A dispatch
vened here this morning the cases
of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone received by the State ' Department
were called. Tfte attorneys for the says that the Guatemalan revolutionprisoners immediately filed notice of ists who attacked Ogos have been
alleged disqualifications! which they driven back across the Mexican borcontended should prevent District der, but that small parties of revoluJudge Frank Smith from sitting as tionists are appearing at various oththe trial judge, and gave notice of er points along the Mexican border
application for change of venue. Twen threatening the Guatemalan governx
reasons which are alleged to ment.
disqualify Jndge Smith are given.
Detroit Newspaper Man Dead.
Among other points it is alleged that
Mich., May 29. James E.
Detroit,
Governor Gooding has issued a public manifesto declaring the guilt of Scripps, founder and for many years
the defendants and that he had proof publisher of the Evening News of
of their guilt. The fact that Smith this city, now combined with the Triis an appointee of the Governor is bune, and a former director of the
set forth and the allegation made Associated Press, died at his home
after a long illness at ihe age
that he is subject to the influence of today
71.
of
the Governor. The manner of drawo
ing the grand jury is also attacked.
To
Prize Fight.
Prevent
Before taking notice of the motion
Harrisburg. Pa, May 29. Governor
on behalf of the defendants, James
declined to make any
R. Hawley, chief counsel for the Pennypacker
prosecution, made inquiry, as to the comment today on his action in ordpresent status of the habeas corpus ering the state police department to
proceedings taken to the supreme prevent a fight between Fitzsimmons
court. He said that the trial could not and Burns at the Tuxedo . Athletic
proceed until the habeas corpus mat- Club at North Essington tonight.
ter was disposed of by dismissal or
Oil Prospects Good.
other final decision of the supreme
Isaac SCanfield, the oil expert under
court. After consultation with the attorneys Judge Smith set two o'clock whose supervision the well is being
this afternoon for argument of this drflled east of Roswell said laist night
matter, which will be heard before that the indications continued favor
proceeding on the defendants' motion. able, the drill being still in the
Trenton lime stone, which has been
pierced for two hundred feet. There
Purity Flour.
was nothing in the rumors of oil
having already been struck.
MOB ON SPECIAL TRAIN.
IDAHO MINERS CASE.

,

.
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.
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block adjofning and east of
Military School. Hot and cold
water baths, closets and barns .
Purity Flour.
Sam Atkinson.
71tf Went Openly to Force the Jail and
Hang Alleged Murderer.

Try Purity Flour.
U. S. WEATHER

Monroe, La., May 29. A mob engaged a special train last night and
went from here to Tallulah, where
they- forced- the jail and. hanged , R.
L. Rogers, a white man, the alleged
murderer of Jesse Brown, a prominent merchant of Girard. Rogers was
tried and found guilty, but got a
change of venue and a new trial was
ordered.
-

-

Wool Market Improved.
Boston, Mass., May 89. The wool
market shows slight improvement
and more, interest is observable' from
the trade. The general opinion here
seems to be that , prices will not
move any hig'er at this time.

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., May 29. Temperao
ture. Max.; 98; min., 64; mean. 81.
No Meeting Wednesday.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., veThe Woman's Club will not meet
locity 10 miles; weather clear.
on Wednesday afternoon on account
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
of its being Decoration Day. The next
CONFERENCE ON RATE BILL.
Generally fair tonight and Wednesmeeting will be held on Wednesday,
day; cooler.
June 6th at the Carnegie Library. 2t
Separate Coaches for Negroes Cause
M. WRIGHT.
o
Republicans Much Worry.
G. T. Blanford,
who came here
Official in Charge.
Washington," May 29. At the two some weeks ago, has decided to lohours' session of the conferees on the cate permanently.
His wife arrived
railroad rate bill today a number of today and they have gone to houseundisputed amendments were agreed keeping at 210 Lea avenue. Mr.
POUNDS OF ICE
upon tentatively, ana considerable Blandford halls from Louisville, Ky.,
time was devoted to discussion of he and Is connected
with the Mutual
"
car provisions. Benefit Life Insurance Co. of NewThis amendment has given the Re- ark, N. J. He will make his headquarpublican conferees sone concern be ters here as a general agent. Dedrick
cruse of the opposition made by the D. McClung will be associated with
northern negroes against the alleged Mr. Blandford in the management of
principle involved in the separation of the local office.
the raoes. Senator Tillman annminf.
ed that he would not consent to any I John H. McKinstry, manager of the
Pecos Valley and Panhandle Land
change of the senate provision.
n7n flnH nreeiripnt of the Sanfn Fft
Immigration Association,
arrived In
WITH EVERY
Ask For Purity Flour.
the city last evening from his headquarters at Kansas City.
INNVITES NOBLES TO JOIN
IN JAUNT TO ROSWELL.
Try Purity Flour.
From Albuquerque Journal.
Col. John Borradalle, potentate of
My Cottage for Sale.
Ballut Abyad Temple of the Mystic
or
One of the neatest and most comShrine, last night issued the follow- plete homes with all modern convening notice to the Nobles of the Tem- iences in
the Pecos Valley. Rented
ple;for $42.50 per month. WH11 sell for
"Tour Potentate extends Moslem $250.00 less than actual cost. My reagreeting and requests the pleasure of son for selling
is that I need the mowelcoming a large gathering of the ney.
look at it. First house
a
Take
elect at the Mosque of our Oasis to north
Dr. Veal's on Richardson avBig Reductions in
be held at Roswell, N. M., for last enue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
meet until September. We have re- ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
Noceived information that fifty-fou-r
75tf.
Totten.
vices await our pleasure desire to
o
get in out of the wet and be driel
R. R. tickets
We can sc you a? pood lee
off on the hot sands, under the ProI buy and sell cut rate R. R. tickBox for
tecting Dome of our Goodly Temple.
Our Divan wiH leave Albuquerque. ets. Inger soil's Book Store.
Sunday morning, June 10th, via. Trin
Piano Tuning.
idad and Amarillo. Special rates have
and reExpert tuning,
been secured. The fare for the round
organs.
pianos
and
pairing,
both
trip will be $32.50. Let all go who
Work guaranteed. Great reduction
as the Nobles of Roswell have
a nice Refrigerator for can."1
on
pianos. Easy payments. Pecos
made extensive preparations and ex
tuthslmo.
pect a. good representation from bere Valley Music" Co.,
N.
CROFT.
D.
Per
and other parts of our Oasis. Fans
will be provided for the Novices, Soft
D. L. Geyer, who was called to Ft.
music will soothe
their excited Stanton as a witness, returned : today
nerres. Cooling sprays- from scented on the anto.
" fountains of the Rio "Hondo will tem:
oper their heated frames into reposeMrs. M. E. Richardson, accompanful bliss. Let. the Mosque be. crowded ied 'by her son who has been attending
from
sanda
thai all ,may the New Mexico Military Institute,
119
enjoy the trite Ballut Abyad thrill. left this morning for their home at
Let everything be done to, make this Sterling. Kansas.
special ceremonial
THE LEADERS.
session another
'
to be- remembered by every Noble Ask For Purity Flour,
,

.
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"Jim-Crow-

so-call-

FR

igerator

Ice Box

.

Prices.

"""

$7.50

ot

$9.00.

-

-

D) M!i

tto-gabl-

-

Pure Cream Ice Cream
Saves all trouble and work when Pay to hV delicious cream J dellvf J
xered for social gatherings.

Payton Drug, Book

The Drug and Book Sellers;"

",

-

Stationery Co.

Opposite Postoffice:

:

hear glass little they, run for
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD they
cover. We presume the Advertiser
.

'

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

PUBLISHING , CO.

dwells in a cyclone
time.

cellar all the

Business Manager.
C E. MASON,
The boy or girl who is not content
Editor to copy after somebody else, who beGEO. A. PUCKETT,
lieves in his or her own personality,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, in their.
right to think
New Mexico, " under the Act of Con- theif own thoughts and live their own
gress of March 3, 1879.
lives, are the only ones who accomplish anything worth while. To learn,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
not by memorizing rules but to search
$ .15 out' the underlying principle, is what
Daily, per Week, .."
.60 gives intellectual power
Dally, Per Month,
and the grip
.50 on life's problems that wins
Paid In Advance
the vic. - . 3.00 tory in every crisis. Maverick.
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
RIGHT YOU ARE.
From Deming Graphic.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
There is a much better prospect of
success in boring for artesian water
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL on these plains than of finding gold
PAPER OF- THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF mines in the neighboring mountains.
And one flowing well in this vicinity
ROSWELL
would be a richer find than any mine
in this part of Nsw Mexico. If
All advertisements to Insure inserof the money spent in prospecttion In the same day's issue of The ing near here had been expended in
Record should be in the printers' going Chlnawards years ago, gardens,
hands before eleven o'clock .In the orchards and alfalfa fields would
morning. Orders for taking out any make a verdant landscape as far as
standing ad. should also be' in the of the eye could reach from the dome
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its of the Luna county court house; and
being run that day.
sand storms ' in and around Deming
would be only a memory.
A lot of men who think they are
ALBUQUERQUE OUTLOOK. '
independent are only contrary.
From the Daily Citizen.
The Roswell Record recently said:
The best way to "get even" with
your enemies is to help your friends When we strike oil there will no
longer-- be any doubt of Roswell securing another railroad, a beet sugar
Carlsbad people are preparing to factory, cannery and pickling works,
celebrate the Fourth of July with a woolen mills, waterworks' and pavbig racing meet.
ed streets.
It is to be presumed that Roswell
It's back to the Congressional
needs these enterprises, and that the
for oratory now. The graduating people have begun to feel that need.
exercises are all over. Albuquerque But to the opening part of the senJournal.
tence The Citizen takes exception.
"When we strike oil," then thus and
.The Second Fiddler of the Albu- so. There xis too much of
querque Journal says: "While we're
importing base ball timber it might
be just as Well to get Hester of
Roswell."

....

God-give- n

-

-

one-tent- h

.

,

the-feeli-

Eddy county

must be rapidly

in-

creasing in population. The Argus
says that more than three times as
many votes were cast at the recent
primaries as were cast
Democratic
toy both parties in the fall election
of 1904.
The Albuquerque Advertiser figures that the trouble is the majority
of New Mexico newspapers are living in glass houses and as soon aa

ng

"

Ball Game Wednesday.
The long planned and much talked
about game of baseball between the
Joyce-Prui- t
employ
and
ees will be played Wednesday after
noon at three o'clock. A petition has
been circulated among the business
men and all have promised to close
their stores at twelve o'clock and remain closed for the remainder of the
day,
An admission fee of 15 cents will
be charged, and 10 cents for seats
in 'the grand stand, the proceeds to
go to the Roswell Band. Ladies ad
mitted free.
Jaffa-Prag-

er

"

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate "for ' Sheriff" of Chaves countyj
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
myself
a candihereby
announce
I
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
VC L. BALLARD. ;
I hereby 'announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries. .
FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima
ries.
"

Do you?

.

3

Try it, you'll see.

e,

Mowers, Phaetons,
Surreys, Spring
Wa-sronsa-

trouble to show goods and
you.

shall be glad to meet

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I

Hondo

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic

Lands
In

primaries.

Large or Small
Tracts.

W. G. TJRTON.

hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
I

I

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

hereby announce myself a eandi
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
1

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S APT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of

myself a candi

u.

&

marine nospiiais ana usea

WITHOUT A HEADAC&E
,
A
RIVAl
WITHOUT
WITHOUT A KIIRSTITIITF

i

Dy

mem exclusively

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

MILLINERY
all Trimmed and

Hats at

we

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of Asdate for

Our Great Sacrifice Sale of

-

in the Hardware and Implement line.
If in need of any thing in our line call on us, we feel
assured our goods and the prices will interest "you. No

date for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

Post-offic- e,

nd

evervthino-

.'.

I hereby announce

company.
.Drug
KecosNextvalley
the
Walker Building.

we will sell

and Winona Wag-onDeering Giant

"

"

We always knew we made good soda water. We had a
pretty gooa opinion pi our ice cream too. nus wneu we
see the continued increase in the amount of these good

FOR THE WISE,
who appreciate the
froodness or quality
in their purchases:
We .'are in receipt
of a heavy shipment
of Peter Schuttler

-

1

At which

tiiUUit

THOS. D. WHITE.
hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commissioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
I hereby announce myself a
for the office of County Commis
Band Boys, Attention.
Don't fail to be at the court house sioner of the First District of Chaves
at 1:30 sharp and meet the Band county, subject to the action of the
Wagon tomorrow, Wednesday, May Democratic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.
30th.
CAPT. JACK FLETCHER,
Bandmaster.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.

Tasty Fountain Beverages
think them good also.

innim

L

-

.

-

s

which these words seem to indicate,
both with individuals and with communities. If we had, or when , we
shall 'have such and such things,
then we can do some or several important .things. When we get the Albuquerque Eastern, says a citizen of
Albuquerque; when we strike; oil,
says a man of Roswell.
""This is the day of the hustler,
whether that character' he a private
citizen or an entire community. The
man or the town that succeeds does
not say" if or when. He sees what "he
wants ; and he goes "for it then" and
here. If man or town has not what
it needs don't let him or it Bit down
and whine about it.' Don't let him
but let man or town get up and hustle for" what is wanted. Let both
go after the goal of desire and get it.
Can this be done? Certainly. The
man who tries to jump over the moon
will come nearer landing on the other side of a "stake and rider"
fence
c
than if he had been ' like "Jack the
Nimble, Jack the Quick," who jumped over a candle stick.
Albuquerque has reached that condition in which she can have anything
she desires. Unity of action, harmony
of purpose, organization
of forces,
persistency of effort and liberality in
supplying the munitions of war can
secure for this city anything she may
need in way of railroads, factories,
development
agricultural
trade,
anything and everything which the
city, may need.

Ready-tp-Wea-

JOHN C. PECK.

Jim Electric

I hereby announce myself a candi
the office of Assessor of

date for

Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.

LflT IROPJ

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.

r

'

cr7

Nothing Like It

txcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

K

PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
FOR

w

A Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money's
wortn. On Ten Days Trial

Bernard
Phone

Gunsul.

Opposite Postoffice

141.

COUNTY TREASURER.

I hereby announce mysejf a candi
date for the office of Treasurer and

Collector of Chaves County,

PR

subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries.
,
J. S. LEA.

GLAPK

fie. Pbopeilt,

Oft-LE-

DILLEY

-

Sc

8 J.

0, piLt-E-

Ra. Phoaa ibl

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED BMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Beginning

MORTUARY Phon

Dr. (inn s
How Discovery
WITH

Friday, June ist.

AMtltHBTIAU

FOR

This is an opportunity that you cannot afford to miss' The Handsome Imported Pat- tern Hats, The Gage and ELza, Fancy Dress and Street Hats, and many Tailored and
Plain Sailors.
COilE EARLY WHILE THE LINE IS COMPLETE.

ft

Qo:--

Fr

318 NQHTH MAIN STREET.

Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and IAJNQ TUOtTB-LtE- S,
or MONEY BACK.

.

J.pycePraii:

.

"The Bee Hive" I

Pries
BQejkff.OO

OUGHS
IV0LDS

&
a&s

:

We hA?

"..
9

a.

good

Carlton & BeiL

house.
bargain. 1 1,250
f ?50 cash and

fpur-rpo-

bear court nous, at a
will buy tha property,
balance In monthly

m

installments.

I

Haying proeared the best and most uprto-dat- e
fixtures in the
Pity, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giv
lng first-plawork in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
wp tnyue you co give u a trial.
ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.

i

6' if

'

Patented

4

Oil.

For Sale
I- -

Right In the
customer of oars has decided to place on the market

A

There is but little doubt

520

Oil Field

that oil .will be strack in the Roswell

Oil Company's well

during the next thirty days.

will probably go to $500 per acre, and by buying these patented lands there can be no contest

per acre.

as oiMs struck,! these lands
lands mayi?$ withdrawn any day

As soon

tver your title.

These

and we would advise you to buy at once and reap a fortune.

t

A.J. HILL, Manager.

us

Should you want Ice
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

Record Block.

Manhattan Life
Washington

Aug., 1850,
Feb., 1860,
Feb., 1843,

--

-

Mutual Life
-

Home

Total
Premiums Rec'd

Commenced Business

Company

Mass. Mutual
Penn Mutual

May, I860,
Aug., 1851,
May, 1874,

I. ife
--

-

$67 624 438
62 134 752
I 010 538 387
45 515 125

88 321 206
142 154 836
862 354 885
850 152 486
331 967 852
60 425 860
74 05 I 234

$54 025
44 505
665 370
28 761
53 326
79 646
476 996
454 817
174 866
27 723
30 071

(P- -

$100 Rec'd

$79.89
71.63
65.84
63.19
60.38
56.03
55:31
53.50
52.68
45.88
40.6 I

000
997
316
338
788
967
802

ft-

July, 1859.
129
April, 1845,
867
Nov., 1858,
Northwestern
185
National Life of Vt., Feb., Ih50,
992
Onion Central
Mar., 1867,
This is how the Manhattan earned its title, "The Olj Reliable".
Profitable and definite returns are guaranteed by the Policy of the
Manhattan Life Insurance Company op New York.
Read and examine the Policy of the Manhattan.
For the record of these companies to eqflal that, of
Equitable

--

New York Life

Steam
Under

in ratio of payments to premiums received, would require additional payments to policy holders as follows:
$ 5,132,000 or 29 per cent of Assets
WASHINGTON
141,981,000 " 32 " " "
MUTUAL U FE MUTUAL LIFE
NORTH WESTERN
PENN MUTUAL EQUITABLE
NEW YORK LIFE
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT.
LNION CENTRAL

"MASS- -

"

"

WANTED.

it.

"
"

A.

Laundry
Management

New

J. Wittemari, Proprietor

-

Out Flowers and Pot

at

Plants

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.

Texas Block. Telephone 301.
Producing Agents.

S
OST EOPATM
Charles Parsons.

Dr. T. E. Presley

College. Nervosa
Specialty.

EYE EAR. NOSE
THROAT.
Office Hours : 9 to IS a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr.
Dr. Mary

Still

GraduatesDIhwuiph
of

Office

h

L.
Helen Parsona.
a.

Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone 538

SPECIALIST.

Q. A. Richardson W. C. Held

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two oooupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

j. Crawford,Owner

&

Prop

I1

OSTEOPATHS
nary
:

Or. C. B. Hntcalnsoa
B. Hutchinson
Dr.

of the American School of
Oateopathy. Ktrkuville, Miaaouri
Cats mimd at al konrs
211 W. 4th at

Qrartaaf--

Ricfiardsoii.

Rcid

I

J. M.Herry

Telephone No.

"Tclephon

.

ai

acres young . orsixty
chard balance In alfalfa and farm.
Nice new eight room residence, modern in every respect : with all necessary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
' If you areXintereeted and - want to
Investigate the above proposition, for
particulars call on or address,
v. JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
;

172

J. L Johnson

C.

d

Notice by Publication.
L. Tallmadge and E. R.
Tallmadge, Plaintiffs,
No. 903.

In the District Court, Chaves County, N. M.
To A. F. Deem, the Defendant:
You are hereby notified that on
the 30th day of March. 1906, a com
plaint was filed against you in the
above named court by C. L.. Tallmadge and E. R. Tallmadge, upon a
promissory note, for the recovery of
costs of suit;
$3,692, interest and
and you are further notified that the
plaintiffs have caused certain property belonging to you to be attached
and that unless you appear in answer- to said complaint on or before
the 22d day of June. 1906, judgment
will be rendered in said cause against
yon by default and said property sold
to satisfy the same. Plaintiff's attorney is W. W.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and' seal of
office this 7th day of May, 1906.
C M. BIRD,
Clerk.
'(SEAL.)
(Tues. 4t)
Gate-woo-

Oklahoma Block

-

N. sjq

Room No. 7.

General Uprising' is Predicted Unless Government Yields.
St. Petersburg, May 28. Pessimism
over the political outlook continues
to grow. The government as usual in
every crisis seems to be hesitating
as to what course to pursue, The
emperor refuses to yield to the coun- sels of his court, and the conditions
continue to be menacing. He seems
to cling to the idea that a compromise is still possible. Several official
notes have been issued that the government will not resort to force. Yet
at the same time there is no evidence
that the emperor is ready to demand
the resignation of the present ministry. With one arm tied by the majority in the lower house the result
is a virtual deadlock, the prolongation of which can only serve to destroy the chances of peaceful settlement. Two plans of extricating the
government without meeting the direct issue are suggested. One is to
simply allow the lower house to talk
until toe end of June, when the summer vacation will be reached. The
other is to dissolve the parliament
and order a new election. Either
course, in the opinion of the best
judges of the situation will only increase the danger of an explosion
in the country. The peasantry is profoundly stirred, and many people expect to see the destruction of their
hopes followed by a general uprising.
of the Associated
A correspondent
Press has talked with a nunjber of
landlords in various parts of the
country, who declare that the peasants are fanatically attached to the
parliament, and between the dictum
of the emperor and the parliament
they will follow the latter. The only
hope ,of saving Russia' from armed
revolution is the formation of a ministry of constructive Democrats.
Count Witte and his wife have
gone abroad. After a visit to their
daughter at Brussels they intend to
take baths in Germany. The Count
spoke- in an exceedingly
pessimistic
vein to friends before he left St.. Pe-

d,

-

tersburg.

TO PUNISH LYNCHERS.

Persons are Named as
Defendants.
Washington, May 28. The government has taken steps to punish the
persons who are responsible for the
lynching in Chattanooga. Tenn., on
March 19 last of the negro Ed Johnson, who being under sentence for
rape had been allowed to appeal to
the supreme court from the Circuit
Court of the U. S. for the eastern district of Tennessee. In the Supreme
Court today Attorney General Moody
filed information requesting that in
consideration of acts committed by
certain persons
the court issue a
rule' upon each of them to show cause
why they should not be punished for
contempt of court. Twenty-sevepersons are named as defendants. The
case was appealed to the Supreme
Court on the pie that Johnson had
not received a fair trial.. Johnson was
lynched while the matter was in the
IT. S. Supreme Court, hence the At
torney General asks that the defend
ants be punished for contempt.
Twenty-seve-

n

n

K. HcOaffey.

is the superintendent and Assistant
Secretary of the company and will'
make his headquarters there day and
night. The " City" is located one mile
west of St. Mary's Hospital, little to
the south. This throws the location
outside of the corporate limits of the
city. The company has thirty acres
and they already have one dozen
tents up and expect to build half this
number next week. The tents are constructed in the latest, approved fashion and have wooden shingle roofs.
They will maintain their own dairy
and own poultry yards. An eighteen
horse power engine is being installed for lifting the water from an artesian well, 404 feet in depth. The
main building will not be constructed
until this fall and the building will
be made of concrete stone and will
be modern in every particular. There
will be an abundance of pure water
and already six hundred trees have
been set out for shade purposes.
These trees are being watered now
by having water hauled.
Next month at least one dozen patients will be accommodated. By the
first of October it is the intention of
the company to accommodate
one
hundred
patients j. Already applications have been made that will tax
the utmost capacity of the "City".
The company will furnish food, lodging, nurses and give the patients the
very best medical attention. One feature will be that the patients will be
made to observe the strictest hygienic rules. The only disease that
will be treated will be tuberculosis in
all of its stages.
Dr. Martin was for six years con
nected with Fulton, (Mo.,) Hospital
for the Insane and is thoroughly acquainted with the treatment of all
kinds of pulmonary troubles.

a

Notice.
You and your friends are invited
to attend a social given by Mrs. Henderson's Sunday school class, Tuesday evening, the 29th, at Miss
1522 North Ky. ave., on Military Heights.
75t2

Hig-day'- s,

One thousand harvesters and other
farm laborers wanted at Quanah, Tex.
where over one million bushels of
wheat are to be harvested in June..
The Hardeman County Irrigation Co.
alone is needing 300 hands. Best of
wages paid for all kinds of farm labor.
72tl2
We have some nouBes for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

street.

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
Arrives Daily, at
10:50 a. m.
Departs Daily.
11:10 a. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily,
10:50 a. m.
Depart Daily,
11:05 a. m
M. D. BURNS. Agent,

..........

ALL THE RAGE
Big shipment being unloaded

of the "Old Hickory" Furniture.
Shipment includes Lawn Chairs,
We will build at once three
Settees, Couches and etc. This
We have some ; country property
brick buildings in the growing
"Old Hickory" rustic furniture
THE TENT CITY.
close In to, trade for city property. town of ' Dayton, New Mexico, 60
is sensible, comfortable and all
See us if you want a nice suburban miles south of Roswell. A good oprage now. Prices the lowthe
Will
Be
Taken Next Month
ening for a general store, exclusive Patients
Bell.- or. country home. Carlton
59tf

ReeweO, N. M.

Tenant Wanted.

"

te

W

ATTORN E

s

;

Fine Place for Sale.
On account of the death of Dr. A.
B. Waskom, and to close up the estate, his late home on East Second
street, four miles from Roswell, Is
on
offered at a very low price
easy terms for quick sale. This place
contains 202 acres, all tinder irriga
tion and in cultivation, with good
permanent water rights, and also ar-tesiam well. Six acre im hearing- - or

chard,

Ikrwj.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block.

gold-rimme-

A. F. Deem, Defendant.

Manager for New Mexico- Room
WANTED:

glasses in
LOST.
Pair
.case, on West 17th or Missouri ave- nue. Please leave at this office. 3t
LOST: Watch last night on Main
Street. It is my opinion that I lost
it near the Oriental Bar. Fob attached to watch. Finder return to
Free Coinage Saloon and get re74t3.
ward. S. H. Seay.

v.

J. J. WILLIAMSON, ROSWELL, N. M.
18

4

Clothing and shoes at
WANTED.
72tf
Makin's.
WANTED.
Man to work in dairy.
74t3
Steady work. Phone 87.
preferred,
at
Cook, male
WANTED.
L. F. D. Stock Farm, 3 miles ont
on E. Second St.. Roswell.
74tf
Young lady solicitor for
WANTED.
s
and Cooking
Electric
Utensils. State commission and ref72tf
erences. Box 553.

LOST.

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

,

"
"

I

-

75t3

FOR RENT: Cheap, three room furnished house, close in. address 32
74t3
clo Record.
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
rear of IT. S. Market .in Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.

Flat-iron-

THE MANHATTAN LIFE
7,601,000 " 46 "
17,231,000 " 46 "
90,328,000 " 46
33,918,000 " 49
211,967,000 " 51
224,355,000 " 57
20,551,000 " 65
29,087,000 " 66

8.)

very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when yon come.
A

Paid per

Total Amount
Paid to Policyholders

MOTT

K.

A.

FOR SALE.
head of
FOR SALE. Quick, 1,200
ewes with lambs, 400 head of yearlings, with range until March first.,
76t2
1907. See Ira O. Wetmore.

407 N. Mo.

With L.

A

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Four room house, furnished, for three months. Inquire

,

Office

RUSSIA SITUATION.

ifc

Classified

it

WOOL EXCHANGE

In considering the millions of assets accumulated and held by life insurance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their outstanding contracts, promising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or
at the death of persons insured, the fact should not be overlooked that in
the past these companies have already' paid their policy holders immense
tarns in death and endowment claims, dividends, etc. That the sums so paid
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders may be
seen from the followine table, compiled from the official records of the New
'
York Insurance Department.

Street.

Office 23i N. Main

Branch Office of Roswell

404 North Main Street.

5 Totzek

Charles Brown

Lenox & Lenox
Office Cattle Exchange.

i

belt at ten dollars

acres of patented land in 40 acre tracts right in the oil

-

'

!

.

and the "City" Will Be Enest. Dilley Furniture Co..
dry goods, or furniture store. Will
larged This Fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gait, of SterAll designs In latest styles of wall build , to suit tenant. Write' at once
Dr. Z. T. Martin was in yesterday
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
, CB3SH0LM A EXSTE1N, :
Mr. and Mrs. George Keys and fa ling, Kansas, who have' been visiting paper Just recelvedy Prices from the to
afternoon
from
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Rob
of
arrived.
the
site
the
O.
well
Box
Mrs.P.
64U2
Killgore,
highest.'
Valley
to
Pecos
daughter,
lowest
left
this
morning
their
for
Colorado
mily left this
Sbenaan, Texas. Tent City and Santarium. Dr. Martin v 7tt
7tX.
morning for their home.
Lumber Co.
Springs to spend the summer.
:.

3.

-

.

THE MORRISON

A. L. W. Nilsson went up to River
side Stock Yarrds this morning, re
turning on the afternoon train.
Mrs. J, S. Bradfield arid children;
who. have been visiting here, left this
morning for their home in Texico.
Mrs. Dora Caldwell and family left
today for Benton Ilarbor, Michigan.
They have been here since December.
The Episcopal ladies will serve Jce
cream and cake on Mrs. Church's
lawn from 5 until 10 o'clock Wednes
&
v,
75tjf
day evening,
Mrs. W. W. Elliott and little son,
who have been ' the guests of Mrs.
Chas. DeBremond, returned to their
home near Orchard Park today.
The Episcopal ladies will serve Ice
cream and cake on Mrs. Church s
lawn tomorrow, from 5 until 10 p. m.
Musical program in the evening. It

BROSBTORE.

.

j-

All kinds of money to loan
on good real estate security.
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
"The Episcopal ladies will serve ice
cream and cake on Mrs. Church's
lawn tomorrow, from 5 until 10 p. m
Musical program in the evening. It
The ladies of the Methodist Social
Circle will meet " with Mrs. C. M.
Mayes on Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
Please come and bring your scissors
76t2
and thimble.
Gnand Master WA W. Ogle of the
I. O. O.' P.," returned Sunday from a
tour of inspection. He had been ab
sent nearly a month, and visited all
except three of the I. O. O. F. lotfges
of the Territory.
The New Mexico Board of Health,
in session at Santa Fe last week,
granted Territorial licenses to practice medicine to the following Ros- well physicians: H. O. Munson. M
N. Inman, H. A. Beeson and W. H.
Martin.
Don't forget the big baseball game
May 30. (tomorrow)
Wednesday,
Joyce-Prur
team vs.
team. Game called at 3 : 00 o'clock
sharp, at N. M. M. I. ball grounds.
Charge 15c ladies free. This is for
the Band's benefit, to buy uniforms
for summer. Come out and have the
time of your life. It's up to you.

r
.Correct Clothes f

5

QTj4 en,

QUICK DECISIONS NOW ABOUT

SUITS

SIMMER

MENS'

.

The pian who wants the utmost comfort, combined
with good looks will choose a Serge Sniff or one of the
Fancy Mixed Worsteds. We have yet a
splendid collection of either in Fancy Black and Blue.

hard-twiste-

d,

Breasted Sack Suits, some full

Single

lined others half

4

i

it

at $10 to $25.

Double Breasted Suits in pretty grays and

blufe full lined at $12.50 to $25.

Louisville and Return $39.90
For the Homecoming Week for
Ky., June
Kentuckians,
Louisville,
15th to 23rd, round trip tickets will
be "sold on June 11th, 12th and 13th,
at the above rate. Final limit of tickets June 25th.
M. D. BURNS,
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry.

We absolutely guarantee the color in every suit we
sell. All we ask of you if it proves wrong come back and

tell us,

if

it is good tell others. -

'

complete line of Men's Fixings

A

Jaffa-Prage-

it

at low prices.

MILLINERY CLEARANCE

WANTED PARTNER

mid-summ-

lf

er

Hats formerly sold $20 now $10.00.

"Parson" Puckett, Preacher.

$15 now $7.50.
Hats formerly sold $10 now $5.00.
Hats formerly sold --65 now $2.50.
The Greatest Reductions this season Come.

Tomorrow our store
12

2

i

be closed from

o'clockDecoration

If Tour Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Yoor

The Right Plaoe
For The Correct
at.

Rt.vlaa

Proper

appears to preach premeditated ser
mons "with malice aforethought." His
dissertations appear to be spasmodic
and they come upon him apparently
without warning symptoms. Like the
old Southern negro 6aid about the
death of Bill Williams, "Parson"
Puckett seems to take a- "preaching

Day.

t.h

Money.

Prices.

Store closes

at 6:00 p.

II

m.

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Frank Divers and Geo. M. Slaughter
left this morning for their ranches.

LOCAL HEWS.

Miss Bonnie Baxter, of Dexter, was
in Roswell today transacting business

W. S. Prager went south today on
The Independent Club meets with
business.
Mrs.
Sam' Jones tomorrow afternoon
'
Call for Roswell Creamery butter, at'3:30.
.
62tf.
fresh every day.
Mrs.
morP. B. Wagon Yard has wagons to ning from Carlsbad arrived this
guest
and
a
of
is
,73tB
.
hay.
trade for baled
:
Mrs. Gossett.
this
Dr. Fisher ' wentv up .the- road
Master Oran Duncan went down to
V. i
morning on business.
Lake Arthur today to visit with his
'
- W. G. Hamilton
left this morning grand parents.
"v
Mrs. M. J. Murray.' of Carlsbad who
for Denver on business.
been the guest of Mrs. Polsgrove,
has
morMrs. J. W. Randolph left this
v ;
to Carlsbad today.
returned
ning for her home at Amarlllo.
Big bargains In Dry Goods, GasoMrj, and Mrs. H. B. Logan returned line Stoves ani Ranges repaired.
Makin's Second Hand Store.
70tf
to their home at Lakewood today.
,
3
Mrs.'
Dehnur,
Mn
and
John
and'
cents
Buttermilk delivered, 12
left'
today
Indiana,
of
children
for
Co.
Creamery
gallon. Roswell '
pt-- r
visit at Davis City, Nebraska.
.

-

Fred-Dev- on

.

.

.

-

v

-

.

,

-

spell" "all to once unanimously." He
loves to preach so well and gets so
full of the preaching spirit that the
slightest jar is liable to cause him
to "slop over."
I beg of the general public that
they be indulgent toward the "Parson." He is young in the ministry-Whave all been young and have
felt iuf the vigorous throb of our
youthful hearts and in the fervid
glow of our boyish imagination that
the regulation of all mundane affairs
could with profit to all mankind be
turned over to us. TPhe "Parson" is
now in the heyday of his "ministerial
youth" and feels that he is the natural arbiter of all disputes and the
corrector of all errors in the world
about him. He feels "specially called" and Divinely commissioned" to
settle all the differences and misun
derstandings that he discovers. Quite
naturally he cannot understand why
not all the ministers recognise him
as the providential "Moses" whose
duty "is to settle all theological strifes
and to slay and bury in the sand any
!

--

:

;

.
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The Admiral

II

Self-Fee-

1

d

Hr Hay Press
15
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paper, the "Parson" sos. no reason
why any restrictions .should be plac-fon any man readn the Bible his
n way. As ris Parson heard a li
censed" minisTer say recently, he pre
fers a creed that doesn t need any
revising that is to say the Book itseir, and as for doctrine," age is
is not conclusive
proof of wisdom
Its applicability to the
conditions of progress its newness
as a perpetual, vital "factor in life
and growth is. alone sufficient.
The intellectual gymnastics of dis
agreement may well be disregarded
In fact most of the people who are
striving to live a Christian life know
little of theology, and a large majority
of the church members have not tak
en the trouble to find out the niceties of
which separate
similar denominations
from each
other. The religion of the masses is
democratic and tends forever toward
union under the 'banner of the King
dom of God. Except for purposes of
estimating the changes and tendencies of various denominations toward
federation even the best ministers
no longer discuss their doctrinal dif
"Higher Crit
ferences. The
against
icism" is a kind of "back-fire- "
a superfluity of dogmatism but itself
pastime,
is merely a' metaphysical
and offers nothing worth while.
The Bible remains, however, unassailable, as the history of the people
who lived under the direction of the
law and the prophets', and the New
Testament stands as the direct mes
sage of God whereby we still must
live in the Spirit and teaching, not
of men, but of the Son who is wjth
us unto the end of the world. It is
not a question of mental capacity,
nor age, nor occupation, but of
d

(Rev. H. F. Vermillion.) The editor of the Roswell Record
may be said to be my "son Timothy"
since he asserts that I have "licensed" him.'" to "preach." The "Parson'
evidently does not believe in having
a "license to preach" and not using
it. He preaches upon the slightest
provocation. He does not always wait
for an occasion or a text. He seldom

Hats formerly sold

will

l
t

Live man with few hundred
dollars cash, can get interest in
paying business. Don't bother
me unless you have the money not err therein." '
and know a good proposition Since religion is an important ..on
Address cern of every man, and no subject unwhen you see one.
der the sun is forbidden to a nows-"Business care Record.

Handsome Trimmed Hats at Sensationally Reduced
to quickly obPrices from original prices cut to
styles.
tain space for
one-Ha-

uncircumcised
Egyptian who hap
pens not to agree with the "Parson's" notions.
Let u8(.not deal too harshly with
the "Parson." He is now in the hal II
cyon days of his ministerial youth.
He has not been preaching long. Ev
en now ne sometimes shows symp
toms of having original Ideas and III
tnere are occasionally in his "serm II
II
ons" faint indications of scriptural
knowledge. These favorable condi
tions will probably increase with III
age and experience. If the "Parson's"
preaching is not consistent with it
self that is conclusive proof that he
is "broad and liberal," and may yet
become very popular as a preacher.
Let us be patient with the "Parson."
I have high hopes for his "ministe- rlal"y career, and should not like to
see his prospects blasted by the cru II
el criticisms of an "unfriendly world."
From Baptist Workman.
Our Excuse.
(By the "Parson.")
were
The law and the prophets
until John; since that time the King
dom of God is x preached, and every II
man presseth into it. (Luke 16:16.)
(This, by the way, Is a Baptist text.
Jut it seems to justify preac.nng n
without a license.)
The "Parson" does not present this
as a text, but rather as an excuse for
butting into any controversy he sees
fit, and sivbmits that he has as much
reason for interpreting the text literally as anyone else has for interpreting any other text so as to
strengthen a creed or bolster up an
I
argument.
The Bible has been the inspiration
of all the literary works in the
y this we do
world worth reading,
not condemn scientific, historical and
technical works of value in industrial
training and strengthening the men
tai tacuities ror tne ordinary pursuits whereby men earn their daily
bread. These are simply not consid
ered in the present discussion which
refers to higher things. Many great
writers and preachers have reflected
some of the light of their own spir in
ituality and made more clear the
truths of the Bible by magnifying and
analyzing a single point so that it
was discernible to those of feebler
vision: Still we insist that the Bible
itself is the onlyauthoritative word,
and since the highway is established
as prophesied (Isa. 35:8) even the
"wayfaring men, though fools, shall
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them 'being dramatic adaptations of
Bible stories. But these illustrative
ceremonies, hailing and recognition
signs and symbols are of little importance in themselves. As Fraternity is
the binding force in all the lodges,
so Christ is the tie that binds all
the churches. The Parson really has
no desire to reform the churches or
the world. To deprive the imagination
of all pomp and ceremony would be
worse than solitary confinement on
a diet of bread and water.
The braying of the averaae iconoclast only advertises that he is a bigger fool than "Thompson's colt,"
which at least had more sense than
the mule which stood undecided beand a corn-critween a
and starved to death. It is related
to get a
that the colt swam a
drink, buP- possibly the Tiver water

was muddy or full of alkali, while
the other side was a pure and
giving springon

-

Readers of the Record will no
doubt enjoy the "roast" given the
"Parson" by Brother Vermillion of
the Baptist Workman. We had an
idea there was a brick under that
hat, and shied around it some time
ago. Might just as well have kicked
it and busted a toe or two as to have
waited for the joker to pick it up and
smash out our brains with it. The
Parson must, however, still decline
to gamble on his own opinions. If,
as the Sage of Concord said, "a great
mind has simply nothing to do with
consistency," pray why should a
smaller mind bother about what it
thought yesterday or the day before.
.

.

"

hay-stac- k

b
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hair-siplitti-

so-call-

"Whosoever shall not receive the
Kingdom of God 'as a little child shall
in no wise enter therein.! .
1

-

P. S. The Parson has no
objection to the forms or thejrit-ual .of any church. Lodges have more (
forms ' than the churches, most of
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